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The p.1rpoae of this leaflet is not to discuos all of the wild plants in

Mir..neeota that are edible but to raise your interest in eoce of ou.r COGI.Qon
•ee~a that are good it prepared properly. As &lell Gibbons saye in his book,
Stalking The W1 ld ~"'P;aragu~, "line must approaoh wild food with the right attitude,
both in the woodA and on t.he table". Part of the fua of using green foods is in
the gathering of the plants. Trcutpi?lis the woods, fence ro•a, lake shore3, river
banks is more mea."1inGful if you hsve a purpose and you will see things in nature
that ye~ wouldn't see otherwise.
The information incorpt,rated into this leaflet is not from my own experience
but from people mentioned 0"1 the last page of this leaflet vrho have spent cia.r..y years
of research. The=e are hundreds of wild plants good to eat in MiMesota but. we •ill
mention only a few of the common weeds.
(Arc ti um Lappa and Minus)
The peeled xoung leaf stalk is good raw, especially with a little aalt.
If picked early in the spring the yow1g leaves can be boiled in two waters and
served as greene. Perhaps the beet part of the great .&1rdock comes from the Pi th
of the rank greiwi1,g blooms talk. When these e:vrou t up the second yeu cut them of!
just as the flO'W"cr heads et.ai·t to appear. Peel all of the etrong bitter akin, then
cook the pi th in two waters and serve hot with butter or margarine. If t.l-ie Bi.1rdock
ia growing in soft gro•..Ll'ld, the tender pi th of the rootstock ;,roperly peeled •111 make
a good vegetable. Simm~r t.hc roots in water with one-fourth teaspoon of baking eoda
for about twenty minuter;•., drain, barely cover with boiling water plus one teaspoon
aalt until tender. SArve with butter or margarine.
BURDOCK

CHICKWEED (st~llaria media)
It ia R green ti1at boils up wholesomely in a little salted water. Uae only
the top stems and leaves. Because it ie rather bland you may want to mix it with
Dandelion, Mustard or Watercrese half and half.

CA~TAIL

(Typhu latifolia)
When the skin of the young stem from tLe root to a height or 12-18 inches 1a
peeled off the white t~nder part, it makes a pleasant article of food either cook•d
or raw. This part ie sometimes called "Cossack Asparagus".
Another way to use Cattails ia by collecting a dozen or eo greenish yellow
flower apikes before they b3come tawny with pollen. Husk off the thin sheathe and
as aoon as possible put into rapidly boiling water until tender. Have plenty
butter and eat it like corn on the cob. These flower spikes become golden with
thick yellow pollen which can be collected in a cloth and made into a cereal by
simmering in a small amo,m t of water or by mixing with flour made into pancakes.
The starchy root of this plant can be dried and ground between two stones into a
meal that can be sifted to get out any fibers. 'lbere ure many other usea for thia
fine plant.

or

(Plant88() major)
Plantain leaves make excellent e;reens and the greener they are the higher
they are in Yi. t(mins A and c. Thay a.re good boiled and ae Bradford Angier eays
in hie book, Feasting Free on Wild FAi bles, "Try to see that wild greens as well aa
Plantain should be cooked only until tender a1,d still slightly crisp. Thia usually
takes a surprisingly brief ~ime". ••The simple gimmick", he con tinuea, "ls to a tart
them in a minimum AmOW1 t of •boiling water and to cook thei.:. covered, aa rapidly and
briefly aa po-sible. Young Plantain can be lifted airectly from the rinse to th•
aauce an and cooked without added water".
COMMC~" PLA.~TAIN

D~lDSLION

(Taraxacum officinale)
Actually, th5s familiar plant al.1..~too well known bec:?.use of the •aJ' it dots
many a lawn, is among the best of the wild greens. It is well to remember that the
best Dandelions are never found in closely mowed lawns but in some place where the
grass has been allowed to grow freely. The leaves of the Dandelion are excellent in
fresh salads. They are used also as a epring green. They should be gathered •hen
yow,g and tender, thoroughly cleaned as they should be for tte salad, then boiled for
about five minutes, drain and season. When the plant begins to bloom, they become
tough and. bitter. The root furnishes an excellent vegetable. They peel readily
with a potato peeler. Slice them thinly crosswise, boil in two waters with a pinch
of soda in the first water then season. T'ne root when properly dried will ma.'<.e
good coffee. The flower when properly picked and prepared makes very good wine.
'nie oro•n of the plant will make a good tasting vegetable or the makings of a tine
salad.
1?.Q9j; (Rumex)
"ben the Dock leaves are picked young, it makes a better than average
ealad. Althoug.~ sOI:ie people prefer to add it to such other g:r~ens ns D&~delion,
Mustard and Watercress. One of the favorite methods of preparing Dock 1a to take
about six cups of young shredded Dock, washed and drained. For two servings, melt
two tablespoons of butter in a heavy frJ pan over high heat, stir in the Dock•
add t~o tablespoons of water and cover. Cook for two or three minutes. Stirring
occasionally. Here again don•t over cook. Because of Docks lemon like flavor
it fits in well with fish dishes.
PIGW::?:D

(Amaranthus hybridua)

The delicate flavor of pigweed (Gr~en .Amaranth) is something many prefer
to t..~at or almoet any other green. Youxi.g plants or leaves ca.11 be lifted directly
froc rinse to the cooking }X)t, salted sparingly and cooked without additional
liquid. It can be cooked very sparingly in boiling water. Either was add butter
and serve. ':be flowers of this plant are usually not recognized as blossoms. They
g1·ow in long looeely branched clusters and have a pleasant taste raw. The shiny
black seed can be roao ted nnd used for cakes or porridge. Bradford Angi .Jr in hia
book, Feasting Free on Wild Edi.blee, has many ·good sow.ding recipes and ways or
preparing pigweed (Green Amaranth).
.·

(Chenopodium album)
The tender tops of this wild plant are delicious from early spring to late
fall. 'l'he entire young plant is good from the ground up. Ten,ier leaves can usually
be stripped from older plants as well. Thia plant is high in vitamih C and A and
does not require baking soda in cooking. It can be eaten as a ra~ green salad or a
cooked vegetable. Here again, Feasting Free on Wild Edibles, has some good recipes.
LAMBSQUA.11Tr]?S

(Ba.rbarea vulga.ris)
Or Yellow Rocket center leaves must be gathered from the rosettes as soon
as they green up in the spring otherwise they will become very bitter. It mixes well
with bland greens and can be used in a salad or cooked greens. The season can be
extended some by boiling the greens in two waters and throwing ~1e first water away.
Don't over cook. When the bloom stalks appear• the plant again becomes edible.
'!he flower buds appe:u- in compact clusters. These clusters can be gathered tor food
tro~ the time they first appear until the last buds open. This wild Broccoli is
prepared by placing the dry clusters in a kettle and pouring boiling water over them.
Let t.'1em stand about one half minute, then drain. co,;er the buds with boiling water
and boil for about three minut~s (over cooking will make the buds mushy). drain,
ueason with butter and salt and serve.
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'Ihe young shoots, up to eix incpes hig.~, make a very passable dish
to serve l:ike aspa.ragus. 'ft.e newly opehf;)d l~aves can be served like spinach;
the wiopened flower buds are eaten like' broccoli and the young pods can be cooked
like okra. However, as ~~ell Gibbons warns in hie book, §.talking The Wild Asparagus,
"The Milkweed has an extrer::.ely bitter principle that seem to pel"Cleate. every part of
the plnnt. Fortunately, this excessively bitter taste is easily removed with boiling
•ater. The shooto, leaves, buds or JX)da are p..it into a pot, cover 'fd~~ boiling water
and place over a high flat1e. When they have boiled one minute, drain and cover with
fresh boiling water and return to heat. Repeat this process at least three times.
Then the vegetable is boiled about ten minutes, seasoned ~~d acrved. The you.~g
shoots are good only in the spring. Leaves can be taken over a longer period of
time but use only the top tender leaves before the plant begans forming flower
buds. Gather the flower buds while they are still young and in; tight clusters.
Tne pods eho~ld be gathered wh~n they are hard. If they becomejrougr. and elastic
to f•ressure they are inedible."

SOW THISTLE

(Sonchus arvensia)
Like the Dandelion this plant has a bi tterish milky sap~ If the leaves
are picked young enough they make a tasty salad along with sliced tomato and
hard boiled egg. For a cooked green, place tender young leaves in boiling water,
drain, then cook in boiling water until tender, season and serve.
STINGP.lG NETrLE (Urtica dioica)
The name of this plru1t certainly does not sound like it would be good to
eat but it has been used as a food for mar· years. It will be necessary to wear
gloves and use a knife to harvest this plw,; or your skin will become verJ irritated
where the nettles have come in contact with it. Nettle leaves may be gathered in
the spring or early aur.uuer. Place in boiling salted water. They will lose their
eting:nc bristles and become tender al.moat imcediately. Drain, season and serve.

JER1JSALF}~ AHTICH0K8 (Helianthus tuberoaue)
Tnia plant produces tubers such as a potato plant does but smaller,
slender and slightly flattened. These tubers are nutritious and easy to digest.
One important thing to re~e~ber ia like potatoes they should be dug in the fall.
Some people believe they are best after a frost, There are several ways to prepare
them because they can be eaten raw or cooked. An easy way ~e to wash them, simmer
them in their skins in enough water to cover until tender. Peel and -eat like
potatoes. Don't over cook. The cooking water will jell when it is cold and will
make a good base for soup.
PRICKLEY LE'l'TUCE

When a few inches high, it may be cut for salad or a cooked green. Some
botanists belit:
that cultivated lettuce was developed f.rolil this species. T}le
young leaves are very tender and for that reason it makes a very good salad plant.
Some prefer it cut into pieces with a little chopped onion and served as a salad,
AB a cooked green it requires very little cooking and ia excellent served with a
little vinegar and butter heated.
(Lactuca scariola canadeneis)
T'nis plant should be picked when a few inches tall, not over fifteen
inches. Cleaned, placed in boiling water and drain. Then cook a very short time.
Season and serve.
WILD OR TALL LE'.rrucE

SHEPHSRD'S PUP.SE (Capsella bursa-pastorie)
This small peppery plant may be enjoyed either raw or cooked. The rosette
Shepherd's Purse grows so close to the ground that it must be washed well

1

-4or the dressing will slip off and colle~t in the bottom of the dish. It ia
recommended th~t the leaves should be torn into bite sjze chunks rather than cut.
';the leaves toughen as they mature. Then they should be cocked in a small amount of
boiling water until tender, drain, eeaeon an? serve.
f

PURSLA?:E

(Portulaca)

Thie fleshy, ground-hugt;ine, annual is a native of India where it waa
ueed for food more than two ~~ousand years aeo. It can be used raw, cooked,
frozen or pickled according to .&lell Gibbons jn his book, Stalking The Wild
Asparagus. The entire plant, ste:n, leaf and flower bud is good to eat, but the
way to gather Purslane for the table is to pitch off the leafy tips. T'nese
tender tips make a pleasa."lt salad, either alone or in combination ·,:i th other
salad plants. HoYlever, it is probably eaten more often as a plain boiled greens
than in any other way. The new tips, washed and then toiled for ten minutes,
seasoned with butter and salt, make a very acceptable ~ooked vegetable. }l.r.
Gibbons indicates several eood cethods of preparing Puralan~ in his ·book.
He also tells how to collect and use the seed, dry and grind it to mix with

flour for pancakes.
WATERCRES3

(Nasturtium officinale)
Wild Watercress is like the Watercress offered for aale in super markets
at fairly high prices and you can gather it for nothing. In gatheri~ this
delicacy do not pull up the whole plant but pinch or sr...i p it off at the surface
of the water. If you are suspicious that the water in which the Vlatercress
is growing may be p:>lluted, it eight be wise to soak tr.e cress in water in wr.ich
a water-p.1rifying pill has been added. T'nese tablets m,J? te obtained. from a
drug store. If the Wa~ercrees is tho.:-out1lly cooked, th-t3 }J:-ecaution would not
be necessary. Watercress is an excellent ingredia~t in a sala1 or makes a fine

cooking green.
WILD ROSE

(Rosa)

T'ne seed pod or rose hi.p has a flavor of fresh nfples and are very high
in Vitamin c. As a ma.tter of fact, plain dried roae hip3 r1re well worth carrying
in a pocket for lunching on like raisins. To prepare them for this p~rpoee cut
the hip in half, remove the central core of eeed a'Pld dr-; the shell like skin.
There are many other ways to-use the rose pla."lt described in Bradford A11gier•a
book, Feasting Free on Wild F..dibles.
WILD ONIO?l-'Y!ILD LEEK

(Allium species)

Wild Onion, Wild Garlic and Wild Leek are quite com~0n in Minnesota
and make excellent gre~ns as well as cooked dishes. In gathering these plants
the one characteristic to look for or smell for is the familier onion ecell •
... If the plant doesn't have this smell, leave it al0:1e u~less you are L"'l expert.
Wild Leek is especially good in the spring. It has leaves that are flat and
lancehead shaped and one half to two inches widry and fro~ five to nine inches
long. Wild Leek grows in bunches ar.d is eess to find ir. the s~rir.g b~cause the
foliage will appear above other ground growth and in wooded ereas.
GOAT' $-BEARD {Tragopogon)
Meadow Salsify roots ca..~ be a treat. Gather them before the tall
flowering stem begins to develop. Scrub them to get the soil off the root the.., ·
serape them. Cut into halt inch slices, simmer in lightly salted water u.~til
a tork will easily penetrate the slab.

We have listed a few of the common plants that are goo1 to eat. Now some
plants that can be Eade into coffee, tea or other liquids for drinking.

'
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CHICORY (Chichorium intybus)
Dig some of the long tap roots, scrub '.them thoroughly and roast them
slowly in an oven until tl.ey are hard and brittle, showing dark brow.n on the inside.
Then grind and brew like you would coffoe. Don't use as much Chicory as you would
coffee because it is et=vn~?r than coffee.

LABRADOR TEA (Ledum groenlandicum)
Thia plant grows in the ewa1t1p areas of northern Minnesota and in the early
a~..:1er it produces a tjny white many blossomed flowers in umbr~lla like cluster~.
When this happens the whole swa:ip turns white and we hear the expression, "The
Swamp is in bloom". Available in winter aa well as in swncer, the spicy leaves
make a palatable and refreshing tea. Usinb one tablespoon pt:r cup heaping or leas.
Drop into boiling water, take off the heat and let steep for fiv,, r.-:.1nutee. I would
e gges t you limit youreelf to one cup until you a.re fen::iliar u th the t.ea.

Other plants that can be made into toaa a.res Wild Berga.wet (Monardia-didyma or
fietuloe), Clo·ver blosAoms, Peppen:dnt, Spearmint and even Catn1p.
This leaflet mentions only a few of the oo~..i:aon plants that are edible. It
will take eome experimentir,g before it is possible for you to get to know how to
prepare thetl to ~~e best advantage.
For more co~plete inforcation and good recipe&, I would like to auggeot
one or all of the following books. They can be obtained in paper becks about
half of what they will cost in hard baok covers. They can be found in book atorae
or book sections of a depart:lent store.
''Feasting Free on Wild Edibles" by Bradford Angier

"SUrvival With Style'' by Bradford Angier

ttStalking Tne Wild .Asparagus" by fllell Gibbons
"FA.ible Wild Plants .. by Oliver Perry Medapr

